
September 24,2018 
 
Los cocos meeting at 6:00. Layton, Pam, Edson, Kristin and Gabe Belforti in attendance. Meeting called 
to order at 6:13.  
 
Reading of old minutes and they are approved by Edson. Pam seconded the motion. 
 
Treasurers report - Pam looked at past expenses- PO box, website, Gatorade, RRCA, hurrah fees, juniors 
program... and determined that expenses come out to $16. 00 per household. The extra money goes to 
help with scholarships. If we lower dues, will we eventually need to raise them later? Another idea- 
what if we provide refreshments for the juniors club after their runs? Let's get with Julia about doing 
end of month celebrations for the juniors club runs- bagels, hot chocolate,icy pops... Gabe joined us to 
talk to about some ideas for the juniors. Electronic system for marking laps for the kids. Bluetooth could 
be used but the wristbands are expensive. The other method (chip timing) isn't as expensive but you 
need an antenna and have to upload information after the workout. We decided we could buy enough 
just to test it out first and see that it works. Leaning towards the Bluetooth idea. It's more expensive up 
front, but it is easier to use.  
 
The board made a motion to purchase a trial set of Bluetooth chips for the juniors club. We approved up 
to $100 for the trial.  Edson seconded the motion. We are planning some celebrations for the juniors 
program on a monthly basis. We are also contacting kona ice. 
 
Layton has a thought about whether our dues are on point with what we offer.  Edson researched these 
thoughts and it looks like Lots of people are contacting the website saying they are new to the area and 
want training plans. Should we add these groups to our website that would allow people to see some of 
the training groups? We want to be the umbrella and offer lists of groups people can choose from. 
What's the fine line? Can people post who are trying to sell things that are beneficial to themselves?  Or 
should we leave it to the groups around the woodlands?  
 
On the website, is there way to acknowledge who wins races or who runs well at races? Send us some 
success stories to the website and share your successes.  
 
Are we doing a social for 10 for Texas? YES!! Get with Sonia about a location.  
 
Meeting adjourned at 7:20. Pam motioned. Edson seconded.  
 


